Heme proteins perform a wide array of biological functions such as O~2~ carrying, electron transfer, catalysis, and signaling through a diverse group of heme coordination states.[@b1] For example, cytochrome *c* (cyt *c*) functions as an electron transfer protein with a heme coordinated by both His and Met, and exhibits an enhanced peroxidase activity upon cleavage of the axial Met--heme ligation.[@b2] Myoglobin (Mb), an O~2~ carrier, has a six-coordinated heme by axial His93 and water in its met form, where a distal His64 stabilizes the axial water through hydrogen bonding (Figure [1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} a).[@b3] Differently, two newly discovered members of the globin family, cytoglobin (Cgb)[@b4] and neuroglobin (Ngb),[@b5] have a heme with two axial histidine residues, His81/His113 and His64/His96, respectively. In addition, nonsymbiotic plant hemoglobin (Hb) such as rice Hb also contains a heme with bis-His coordination, His73/His108.[@b6] It was shown that bis-His heme coordination has a novel role in regulating ligand binding and reactivity,[@b7] whereas the structural basis and molecular mechanism underlying its formation are not well understood. In the case of Ngb, although an intramolecular disulfide bond of Cys46--Cys55 was found to regulate ligand binding, the X-ray structure showed that both WT Ngb and its mutant without the disulfide bond, C46G/C55S/C120S Ngb, are in a bis-His heme coordination state.[@b5] Therefore, it is enticing to develop a strategy to regulate the heme coordination state and fine-tune the diverse functions of heme proteins.

![Crystal structures of the met form of WT Mb (A, PDB code 1 JP6[@b3]), L29E Mb (B, PDB code 4PQ6), F43H Mb (C, PDB code 4PQC), and L29E/F43H Mb (D, PDB code 4PQB), showing the heme coordination state and distal hydrogen-bonding network.](open0004-0097-f1){#fig01}

To this end, it is pivotal to develop such a strategy for reconstructing a model heme protein such as Mb with different heme coordination states. Mb has been shown to be an ideal model for rational protein design.[@b8] As shown previously,[@b9] a straightforward approach to constructing a bis-His coordination state is to introduce a proximal ligand, such as moving the distal histidine from position 64 to 68 in Mb, resulting in His68/His93 coordination. Meanwhile, sequence alignment showed that the highly conserved ligands in natural globins with bis-His heme coordination are in positions corresponding to 64 and 93 of Mb.4b Up to now, there has not been an X-ray or NMR structure reported for Mb or its mutants adopting a non-native state of bis-His coordination with native ligands His64/His93. To regulate the heme coordination state and tune the distal His64 to be an axial ligand, we developed an approach to design a distal hydrogen-bonding network, by which a bis-His coordinated sate of Mb was successfully achieved with the native ligands.

Based on X-ray crystallography studies of globins with bis-His coordination states,[@b4]--[@b6] we found that there are hydrogen-bonding interactions between the heme and the polypeptide chain. For example, there is a distal water molecule in the heme pocket of Ngb forming two hydrogen bonds with His64 (N~*δ*~ atom) and the backbone carbonyl group of Phe61. Moreover, two heme propionate groups, P7 and P6, form hydrogen-bonding interactions with two lysine residues, Lys67 and Lys95, respectively, on both sides of the heme plane (Figure S1).5a These interactions likely play key roles in the formation of bis-His heme coordination of Ngb, thus providing us with valuable clues for rational design to tune the heme coordination state of Mb.

Moreover, by inspections of the X-ray structures of heme proteins, we noticed that there is a conserved His-Asp pair in the proximal pocket of peroxidase, and the hydrogen bond is crucial for protein stability and catalysis.[@b10] To test whether a similar His--Asp/Glu pair could be introduced in the distal pocket of Mb to construct a distal hydrogen-bonding network, we engineered a single mutant of L29E Mb. As shown in Figure [1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} b, the X-ray crystal structure revealed that, instead of interacting with His64, Glu29 interacts directly with two distal water molecules (wat2 and wat3), where wat2 also forms a hydrogen bond with His64, and both wat2 and wat3 interact with the axial wat1. Consequently, the interaction between His64 and axial wat1 was weakened by this unique hydrogen-bonding network, and the distance between His64 and heme iron slightly increased from 4.40 Å in WT Mb to 4.64 Å in L29E Mb.

On the other hand, it was found that heme P7 interacts with a lysine at position 67 in Ngb, which likely facilitates bis-His coordination. We thus attempted to construct a similar hydrogen-bonding interaction in Mb. Meanwhile, a previous study showed that the T67R Mb mutant was not in a bis-His coordination state,[@b11] and thus we did not test the T67K Mb mutant. Alternatively, the X-ray structure of Mb shows that on the heme proximal side, heme P7 interacts with His97, with the imidazole plane in parallel with the heme plane (Figure [1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} a). We thus became interested in whether a similar interaction could be engineered on the distal side for the heme P6. We found that Phe43 is a potential target due to its suitable conformation with respect to the heme plane and then constructed a F43H Mb mutant. Unexpectedly, the X-ray structure showed that His43 does not interact directly with heme P6. Instead, it forms a hydrogen bond with an additional distal water (wat2) that also interacts with the axial wat1 (Figure [1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} c).

With the structural information of L29E Mb and F43H Mb, we envisaged that the combination of two mutations may provide stronger interactions to achieve a bis-His heme coordination state, compared with that by a single mutation. Therefore, we engineered a double mutant of L29E/F43H Mb and crystallized it successfully. The structure showed that, as expected, the heme group is coordinated by both proximal His93 and distal His64 through the N~ɛ~ atom with a distance of 2.06 and 2.12 Å (Figure [1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} d), respectively. The bis-His heme coordination thus confirms the spectroscopic observations as well as computer modeling in previous studies.[@b12] Moreover, one O atom of Glu29 interacts with N~*δ*~ atom of His64 by forming a strong hydrogen bond (2.49 Å), which resembles the conserved His--Asp pair in the proximal pocket of peroxidase.[@b10] The other O atom of Glu29 is bridged with the N~ɛ~ atom of His43 by a water molecule, and the N~*δ*~ atom of His43 further interacts with heme P6, similar to the interaction between His97 and heme P7. These observations suggest that the combination of both His64--Glu29 and Glu29--wat--His43--heme--P6 interactions facilitates the formation of a bis-His heme coordination state.

To probe conformational alterations induced by bis-His heme coordination, we compared the overall structure of L29E/F43H Mb with WT Mb, as well as Cgb, Ngb, and rice Hb with globin folding but possessing a bis-His coordinated heme. As shown in Figure [2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} a, when heme planes are superimposed, the helix E of L29E/F43H Mb shifts toward the heme plane with respect to that of WT Mb, resulting in movement of distal His64 by 2.28 Å for the N~ɛ~ atom and direct coordination to the heme iron. The resultant conformations of helix E and distal His64, together with helices C and D, overlap well with that of Cgb (Figure [2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} b), although Mb and Cgb share a low sequence identity of 25 %.[@b4] The helix E and distal His64 of L29E/F43H Mb also overlap well with that of both Ngb (Figure [2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} c) and rice Hb (Figure [2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} d). The comparison indicates that not only the heme coordination state but also the overall conformation is regulated by the designed distal hydrogen-bonding network.

![Comparison of helix C--F regions by overlapping the crystal structure of L29E/F43H Mb (orange) with WT Mb (gray, PDB code 1 JP6[@b3]) (a), cytoglobin (purple, PDB code 1 V5H4b) (b), neuroglobin (green, PDB code 4 MPM5b) (c), and rice Hb (cyan, PDB code 1D8U[@b6]) (d).](open0004-0097-f2){#fig02}

To examine the coordination of distal His64 and interactions of the distal hydrogen-bonding network, we used fluoride as a probe, as applied previously for heme proteins.[@b13] The stopped-flow spectra showed that the Soret band rapidly shifts from 415 to 407 nm upon mixing L29E/F43H Mb with fluoride, with an increase of a charge-transfer (CT1) band at 610 nm (Figure [3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"} a). The resultant new spectrum (407 and 610 nm) resembles that of the fluoride--Mb complex (406 and 607 nm),13e suggesting that His64 dissociates from the heme iron and fluoride binds alternatively. The 3 nm red shift of the CT1 band from 607 to 610 nm indicates the presence of multiple hydrogen-bonding interactions between fluoride and distal residues in L29E/F43H Mb, likely donated by His64, His43, Glu29, and distal water, instead of only distal His64 and a water molecule in WT Mb.13a As shown in Figure [3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"} a, inset, the absorbance change of the Soret band was fitted well to a single exponential decay equation. By plotting the rate constants (*k*~obs~) versus fluoride concentrations (Figure [3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"} b), we obtained the association rate constants, *k*~a~ (*k*~on~), and the dissociation rate constants, *k*~d~ (*k*~off~), summarized in Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. The *k*~on~ and *k*~off~ values determined for WT Mb are similar to that reported for horse Mb (6.0±0.5 [m]{.smallcaps}^−1^ s^−1^ and 0.10±0.01 s^−1^).13c L29E Mb has a *k*~on~ value approximately twofold greater than that of WT Mb, with a *k*~off~ value decreased by approximately threefold, which suggests that distal Glu29 facilitates the binding of fluoride and stabilizes it by hydrogen-bonding interactions. Meanwhile, F43H Mb exhibits slightly increased *k*~on~ and *k*~off~ values compared with WT Mb, suggesting little contribution from the second distal His43. The double mutant L29E/F43H Mb shows a similar *k*~on~ value to that of F43H Mb, whereas it shows an approximate fivefold increased *k*~off~ value compared with that of F43H Mb and WT Mb. These observations indicate that the direct coordination of distal His64 competes with fluoride for binding and promotes its dissociation from the heme iron. The role of His64 in bis-His coordinated L29E/F43H Mb thus resembles that in Cgb and Ngb, where the axial ligand plays a key role in tuning the binding affinity of exogenous ligands.[@b7]

![a) Stopped-flow spectra upon mixing L29E/F43H Mb and fluoride (5 μ[m]{.smallcaps} and 100 m[m]{.smallcaps}, respectively, final concentration) in 100 m[m]{.smallcaps} KH~2~PO~4~ buffer (pH 7.0) for 5 s. b) Plots of observed rate constants versus fluoride concentrations. c) Stopped-flow spectra upon mixing L29E Mb and H~2~O~2~ (5 μ[m]{.smallcaps} and 1 m[m]{.smallcaps}, respectively, final concentration) in the same buffer for 2 s. d) Plots of observed rate constants versus H~2~O~2~ concentrations. Insets in (a) and (c) show the single-exponential fit of the decay of the Soret band signal. For (b) and (d), data represent the mean ± SD for *n*=3 replicates.](open0004-0097-f3){#fig03}

###### 

Comparisons of the association and dissociation rate constants (*k*~on~ and *k*~off~) of fluoride binding, and the rate constant (*k*~1~) of compound II formation for wild-type (WT) myoglobin (Mb) and its mutants.^\[a\]^

  Mbs            *k*~on~ (F^−^) \[[m]{.smallcaps}^−1^ s^−1^\]   *k*~off~ (F^−^) \[s^−1^\]   *k*~1~ (H~2~O~2~) \[m[m]{.smallcaps}^−1^ s^−1^\]
  -------------- ---------------------------------------------- --------------------------- --------------------------------------------------
  WT Mb          5.14±0.15                                      0.13±0.01                   0.57±0.01
  L29E Mb        9.77±0.17                                      0.04±0.01                   4.85±0.12
  F43H Mb        6.42±0.16                                      0.15±0.02                   2.59±0.05
  L29E/F43H Mb   6.80±0.23                                      0.67±0.02                   0.97±0.02

\[a\] Data represent the mean ±SD for *n*=3 replicates.

To further probe the effect of the distal hydrogen-bonding network and bis-His heme coordination on protein reactivity, we evaluated the ability of activation of hydrogen peroxide by L29E Mb, F43H Mb, and L29E/F43H Mb. Stopped-flow kinetic studies showed that, ferric L29E Mb readily reacts with hydrogen peroxide and yields an oxoferryl heme (Compound II), as indicated by a shift of the Soret band from 413 nm to 420 nm and an increase of the visible band at 550 nm (Figure [3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"} c). Similar to fluoride binding, the decay curve of A~413\ nm~ obeyed pseudo first-order kinetics (Figure [3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"} c, inset). Plots of *k*~obs~ values versus hydrogen peroxide concentrations showed good linearity for both Mb mutants and WT Mb (Figure [3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"} d). The rate constants (*k*~1~) of Compound II formation for L29E Mb and F43H Mb are approximately 8.5-fold and 4.5-fold higher than that for WT Mb, respectively (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). The value of 0.57±0.01 m[m]{.smallcaps}^−1^ s^−1^ determined for WT Mb agrees with that reported previously by Watanabe and co-workers (0.51 m[m]{.smallcaps}^−1^ s^−1^ at 20 °C).[@b14] The enhanced peroxide activation ability of L29E Mb is attributed to the distal Glu29, as in chloroperoxidase where a distal glutamate rather than a histidine is responsible for the cleavage of the peroxide O−O bond.[@b15] On the other hand, the enhanced ability of F43H Mb is due to the suitable distance of distal His43 to the heme iron (5.67 Å) for activation of hydrogen peroxide, similar to that in native peroxidases, such as cyt *c* peroxidase (C*c*P) (5.6 Å)[@b16] and horseradish peroxidase (HRP) (6.0 Å).[@b17] Notably, the ability of hydrogen peroxide activation of L29E/F43H Mb was greatly decreased compared with two single mutants, indicating that the direct coordination of distal His64 blocks the binding of hydrogen peroxide and thus inhibits the formation of Compound II. In comparison to WT Mb, the activity of L29E/F43H Mb is slightly higher (∼1.7-fold), which suggests that hydrogen peroxide can compete with the heme axial ligand, His64, where both distal Glu29 and His43 likely participate in activation of heme-bound hydrogen peroxide.

In summary, inspired by the structural information of globins with bis-His heme coordination, we designed a distal hydrogen-bonding network in Mb by introducing both a distal Glu29 and His43, and regulated the heme into a bis-His coordination state with native ligands, His64 and His93. A single mutation of L29E or F43H was found to form a distinct hydrogen-bonding network involving distal water molecules, instead of the bis-His heme coordination, which highlights the importance of the combination of multiple hydrogen-bonding interactions to regulate the heme coordination state. Kinetic studies further revealed that direct coordination of distal His64 to the heme iron negatively regulates fluoride binding and hydrogen peroxide activation by competing with the exogenous ligands. Distinctly, Glu29 promotes fluoride binding by multiple hydrogen-bonding interactions. Moreover, both Glu29 and His43 facilitate the activation of hydrogen peroxide, which resembles the active site of native peroxidases such as chloroperoxidase and C*c*P, respectively. As developed in this study, the design of a distal hydrogen-bonding network enables us to regulate the heme coordination state that determines protein functions. This design can be generally applied to other heme proteins for fine-tuning their structure and function.

Experimental Section
====================

**Protein preparation**: WT sperm whale Mb was expressed in BL21(DE3) cells using the Mb gene of pMbt7--7 and purified using a procedure described previously.[@b18] L29E Mb, F43H Mb, and L29E/F43H Mb were constructed by using the QuickChange Site Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Stratagene). The mutations were confirmed by DNA sequencing. L29E Mb and L29E/F43H Mb were expressed in inclusion bodies and purified using a procedure described previously.12a F43H Mb was expressed and purified using the same procedure as that for WT Mb.

**X-ray crystallography**: L29E Mb, F43H Mb and L29E/F43H Mb with a high purity were exchanged into 20 m[m]{.smallcaps} KH~2~PO~4~ (pH 7.0) and concentrated to ∼1.5 m[m]{.smallcaps}. The vapor diffusion hanging drop technique was used to crystallize the protein. The well buffer contained 0.2 [m]{.smallcaps} sodium acetate trihydrate, 0.1 [m]{.smallcaps} sodium cacodylate trihydrate pH 6.5, and 30 % w/v polyethylene glycol (PEG) 8 000. Crystal trays were set up by transferring well buffer (250 μL) into each well. Then well buffer (2 μL) and protein (2 μL) were mixed and placed on a siliconized glass slide. Crystallization was achieved at 10 °C after ∼3 weeks. Diffractable crystals were soaked in a cryoprotectant solution of 30 % PEG 400, mounted onto cryogenic loops, and frozen quickly in liquid nitrogen. Diffraction data were collected from a single crystal at the Shanghai Synchrotron Radiation Facility (SSRF) BL17U beamline, China, using a MAR mosaic 225 CCD detector with a wavelength of 0.9793 Å at 100 K. The diffraction data were processed and scaled with HKL-2000.[@b19] The structure was solved by the molecular replacement method, and the 1.6 Å structure of WT Mb (PDB entry 1 JP6[@b3]) was used as the starting model. Manual adjustment of the model was carried out using the program COOT,[@b20] and the models were refined by PHENIX[@b21] and Refmac5.[@b22] Stereochemical quality of the structures was also checked by using PROCHECK.[@b23] All residues locate in the favored and allowed region and none in the disallowed region (Table S1 in the Supporting Information).

**Fluoride binding kinetics**: Fluoride binding to the heme center of WT Mb, L29E Mb, and L29E/F43H Mb was carried out with a SF-61DX2 Hi-Tech KinetAsyst™ dual mixing stopped-flow spectrophotometer (TgK Scientific, Bradford-on-Avon, UK). The binding kinetics was measured by mixing the protein (10 μ[m]{.smallcaps} in 100 m[m]{.smallcaps} KH~2~PO4 buffer, pH 7.0) in one syringe with increasing concentrations of NaF (0.1--0.4 [m]{.smallcaps}) in the second syringe, with an equal volume of solutions. The observed rate constant (*k*~obs~) was obtained by fitting the change in the protein Soret band intensity to a mono-exponential decay equation. The association rate constant, *k*~a~ (*k*~on~), and the dissociation rate constant, *k*~d~ (*k*~off~), were determined from a plot of *k*~obs~ versus the fluoride concentration,13c i.e., *k*~obs~=*k*~on~ \[F^−^\] + *k*~off~, where the slope and intercept correspond to *k*~on~ and *k*~off~, respectively. Protein concentration was determined with an extinction coefficient of ɛ~409~=157 m[m]{.smallcaps}^−1^ cm^−1^ for WT Mb,[@b18] ɛ~413~=135 m[m]{.smallcaps}^−1^ cm^−1^ for L29E Mb, and ɛ~415~=135 m[m]{.smallcaps}^−1^ cm^−1^ for L29E/F43H Mb.

**Peroxidase reaction kinetics**: Kinetic determinants for the reactions of WT Mb, L29E Mb, and L29E/F43H Mb with H~2~O~2~ were performed with a SF-61DX2 Hi-Tech KinetAsyst™ dual mixing stopped-flow spectrophotometer, similar to that for the fluoride binding studies. Typically, one syringe contains 10 μ[m]{.smallcaps} of protein (in 100 m[m]{.smallcaps} KH~2~PO~4~ buffer, pH 7.0), and the second syringe contains H~2~O~2~ with concentrations ranging from 0.25 to 2 m[m]{.smallcaps}. The reaction was started by mixing equal volumes of solutions from the both syringes. 200 time-dependent spectra were collected over 5 s from 350 to 700 nm at 25 °C. The apparent rate constant, *k*~1~, was obtained by fitting the plot of the observed rate constants, *k*~obs~, versus the concentration of H~2~O~2~ to a linear regression model.
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